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Otsus Euroopa Liidu Nõukogu keeldumise kohta anda 
üldsusele juurdepääs dokumentidele, mis käsitlesid 
mitteametlikke lepinguid kolmandate riikidega 
rändajate tagasisaatmise valdkonnas 
(tagasivõtulepingud) (juhtum 815/2022/MIG) 

Otsus 
Juhtum 815/2022/MIG  - Alguskuupäev: {0} 02/05/2022  - Otsuse kuupäev: {0} 01/09/2022  -
Asjassepuutuvad institutsioonid Euroopa Liidu Nõukogu ( Haldusomavoli ei tuvastatud )  | 

Juhtum käsitles kahe teadlase taotlust üldsuse juurdepääsuks dokumentidele, mis on seotud 
ebaseaduslike rändajate tagasisaatmist ja tagasivõtmist käsitlevate mitteametlike 
kokkulepetega, mille EL on sõlminud kuue ELi-välise riigiga. Euroopa Liidu Nõukogu keeldus 
juurdepääsu andmast, väites, et avalikustamine võib kahjustada rahvusvahelisi suhteid. 

Ombudsmani uurimisrühm tutvus vaidlusaluste dokumentidega ja sai nõukogult täiendavaid 
selgitusi, sealhulgas konfidentsiaalset teavet. Sellest lähtuvalt ja arvestades ELi institutsioonide 
ulatuslikku kaalutlusruumi juhul, kui nende hinnangul on ohus avalik huvi seoses 
rahvusvaheliste suhetega, leidis ombudsman, et nõukogu otsus keelduda juurdepääsu 
andmisest ei olnud ilmselgelt vale. Et ohustatud avalikku huvi ei saa asendada muu avalik huvi, 
mida peetakse olulisemaks, lõpetas ombudsman juhtumi haldusomavoli tuvastamata. Samas 
tuleb igati kinnitada üldsusele, et rändajate põhiõigusi austatakse ja selles protsessis on 
kehtestatud piisavad kaitsemeetmed. 

Background to the complaint 

1. The EU and its Member States have established common rules [1]  for managing the return 
of irregular migrants to their country of origin. In this context, the EU cooperates with countries 
of origin of irregular migrants through readmission agreements. These are legally binding 
agreements that set out the obligations and procedures for both sides as regards the 
readmission of migrants who do not have a right to stay in the EU. 

2. As some third countries seemed reluctant to conclude a formal readmission agreement, the 
EU - in 2016 - started to negotiate informal, non-binding ‘arrangements’ for return and 
readmission with non-EU countries. Since then, the EU has entered into six such arrangements.
[2] 
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3. In the time from February to April 2021, the complainants, two researchers, made a number 
of requests [3]  for public access to documents to the Council concerning these informal 
readmission arrangements. The complainants sought access both to the arrangements and to 
documents related to the negotiations leading up to them. 

4. The Council identified 42 documents as falling within the scope of the complainants’ access 
requests. It gave the complainants access to 21 documents in full and to three documents in 
part and refused to give access to the remaining 18 documents (including seven classified 
documents). In refusing access, the Council invoked the need to protect the public interest as 
regards international relations . [4] 

5. The complainants challenged the Council’s refusal to give access to (parts of) the 21 
documents in question (by making ‘confirmatory applications’). 

6. Between May and July 2021, the Council issued five confirmatory decisions, confirming its 
refusal to give access. 

7. Dissatisfied with this outcome, the complainants turned to the Ombudsman in April 2022. 

8. In their complaint to the Ombudsman, the complainants also raised concerns about the lack 
of involvement of the European Parliament in the process of concluding informal readmission 
arrangements and about the lack of transparency of these arrangements − as compared to 
formal readmission agreements, which require Parliament’s involvement and which are 
published in the official journal of the EU. 

The inquiry 

9. The Ombudsman opened an inquiry into the Council’s refusal to give public access to (parts 
of) the 21 documents at issue. 

10. In the course of the inquiry, the Ombudsman inquiry team reviewed the documents at issue 
and held a meeting with representatives of the Council to obtain further information on the 
context of the documents and on the detailed reasons as to why access had been refused. The 
Ombudsman then shared a report [5]  on that meeting with the complainants and, subsequently,
received the complainants’ comments. During the meeting, the inquiry team also obtained 
information that the Council considered confidential and that could not be communicated to the 
complainants. 

Arguments presented 

11. In its confirmatory decisions, the Council  argued that disclosure would reveal the EU’s 
strategic objectives in the area of readmission and the different approaches it takes with 
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different countries, which would undermine both ongoing and future negotiations with non-EU 
countries in this area. 

12. The Council also considered that disclosure would damage the climate of confidence with 
the non-EU countries concerned, thus weakening the EU’s negotiating position and affecting 
non-EU countries’ willingness to cooperate in the ongoing implementation of arrangements that 
have been concluded. The Council added that readmission arrangements are non-binding in 
nature, which means that their implementation depends largely on the non-EU countries’ 
ongoing collaboration. They are not static but might be adjusted over time, in consultation with 
the respective non-EU country. 

13. The complainants  argued that the Council had applied the exception for the protection of 
the public interest as regards international relations too broadly, given that two of the 
arrangements at issue had already been disclosed by other EU institutions. They criticised that 
the Council had not considered the potential harm of disclosure to the public interest within a 
clear timeframe nor the possibility of re¤evaluating the risk of harm at a later stage. 

14. The complainants also contended that the Council should have considered the documents 
at issue to be legislative in nature and thus, that they require an increased degree of 
transparency. [6] 

15. The complainants stated that the Council gave access only to meaningless parts of the 
documents that do not allow for a substantive understanding of the arrangements. 

16. The complainants claimed that the Council had refused access to some documents merely 
based on their designation as classified documents, which, they said, was incompatible with the 
EU legislation on public access to documents (Regulation 1049/2001). 

17. Finally, the complainants stated that some documents are already in the public domain, so 
that the harm, which the Council was trying to avert, had already been done. 

18. The Council  stated that the EU Member States’ return rate of migrants without a legal right 
to stay in the EU is low and even decreased during recent years. The reasons for this are, inter 
alia , that return and readmission is a very sensitive area and that there is a lack of cooperation 
on the side of the non-EU countries concerned. The conclusion of readmission agreements is 
therefore key to ensure effective returns. 

19. The Council said that some of the documents at issue originated from the European 
Commission and the European External Action Service (EEAS). Both institutions had been 
consulted concerning the respective documents and had objected to disclosure, relying on the 
exception for the protection of international relations. 

20. As regards the two informal arrangements that had been disclosed by the EEAS and the 
Commission respectively (the arrangement between the EU and Afghanistan and the one 
between the EU and Bangladesh), the Council said that it was not aware of the reasons why 
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they had been disclosed. 

The Ombudsman's assessment 

21. The EU institutions enjoy a wide margin of discretion when determining whether disclosing a
document would undermine any of the public interests protected under Article 4(1)(a) of 
Regulation 1049/2001, such as the protection of international relations. [7] 

22. As such, the Ombudsman’s inquiry sought to determine if there was a manifest error in the 
Council’s assessment on which it based its decisions to refuse access to the documents it had 
identified as falling under the scope of the complainant’s request. 

23. To that end, the Ombudsman inquiry team inspected the documents and obtained additional
explanations from the Council, including information that the Council considers confidential and 
that could not be shared with the complainants so as not to undermine the very interest the 
Council aims to protect. On the basis of this information, the Ombudsman finds that it was not 
manifestly wrong for the Council to consider that disclosing the documents at issue could 
undermine the public interest as regards the EU’s and the Member States’ international 
relations. 

24. Specifically, having reviewed the content of the documents, the Ombudsman can, for 
example, verify that the EU took a differentiated approach towards the various countries 
concerned. The Ombudsman therefore finds the Council’s view reasonable that disclosure of 
the details of the negotiations and the arrangements would undermine the EU’s negotiating 
position, both in ongoing and future negotiations, and that it would undermine return countries’ 
willingness to cooperate. 

25. In addition, as regards possible future negotiations, the Council can evaluate the potential 
harm that disclosure might cause only at the time it is dealing with an access request. That does
not mean, however, that the harm referred to will materialise immediately once access is 
provided. It could arise at a later stage, for example, when the EU enters, at some future date, 
into negotiations with another non-EU country. If the Council were to release the documents 
now, that harm could materialise when those future negotiations begin. 

26. Concerning the fact that some documents might have already been disclosed (unauthorised
or not), this is irrelevant for the Council’s own assessment. The Ombudsman considers it 
reasonable that disclosure of a document by the Council could be perceived as a breach of trust
by the non-EU country concerned, thus undermining the international relations with that country.

27. The Ombudsman also notes that the Council assessed the classified documents at issue 
individually and that it gave specific reasons as to why each of these documents could not be 
disclosed. Given the sensitive nature of the information contained in the documents at issue, the
Ombudsman also considers that the Council provided the complainants with sufficient reasons 
for its decision to refuse access. 
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28. The public interests protected under Article 4(1)(a) of Regulation 1049/2001 cannot be 
superseded by another public interest that is deemed more important. This means that, if an 
institution considers that any of these interests could be undermined by disclosure, they must 
refuse to give access. Thus, whilst the complainants raised valid concerns, their arguments as 
regards a possible overriding public interest in disclosure could not be taken into account. 

29. The same holds true as regards the nature of the documents at issue. Nevertheless, the 
Ombudsman notes that the document at issue in the case before the EU courts cited by the 
complainants related to an international agreement and therefore to an agreement with legally 
binding effect. However, the documents at issue here are non-binding in nature, which is clear 
from their content. 

30. In light of all this, the Ombudsman finds that the Council was justified in refusing to grant 
public access to the documents at issue. That said, and as the Ombudsman had the opportunity
to point out in her decision of the same day closing case 1271/2022/MIG, every effort should be 
made to reassure the public that the fundamental rights of migrants are respected and adequate
safeguards are in place in this process. 

Conclusion 

Based on the inquiry, the Ombudsman closes this case with the following conclusion: 

There was no maladministration by the Council of the EU in refusing access to the 
documents at issue. 

The complainants and the Council of the EU will be informed of this decision . 

Emily O'Reilly European Ombudsman 

Strasbourg, 01/09/2022 

[1]  Directive 2008/115/EC of 16 December 2008 on common standards and procedures in 
Member States for returning illegally staying third-country nationals (the ‘Return Directive’): 
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32008L0115&qid=1606153913679 
[Linki]. 

[2]  With Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Ethiopia, the Gambia, Guinea and the Ivory Coast. 

[3]  Under Regulation 1049/2001 regarding public access to European Parliament, Council and 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32008L0115&qid=1606153913679
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Commission documents: 
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=celex%3A32001R1049 [Linki]. 

[4]  In accordance with Article 4(1)(a), third indent of Regulation 1049/2001. 

[5]  The meeting report is available at: 
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/en/doc/inspection-report/en/159838 [Linki]. 

[6]  The complainants referred to the judgment of the General Court of 4 May 2012, In’t Veld v 
Council , T-529/09, paragraph 89: 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A62009TJ0529&qid=1661340482177 
[Linki]. 

[7]  See, for example, judgment of the General Court of 11 July 2018, ClientEarth v Commission 
, T-644/16: 
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=203913&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=46943 
[Linki]. 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=celex%3A32001R1049
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/en/doc/inspection-report/en/159838
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A62009TJ0529&qid=1661340482177
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=203913&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=46943

